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FROM THE PRINCIPAL - Lena Clark 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

School Production – ‘READ, DREAM, REPEAT’: Rehearsals and all preparations for our school 

Production are on track and working towards readiness for our technical rehearsal on Tuesday 24th    

August and filming day on Wednesday 25th August.   With sincere thanks to all the support our parent 

community is offering and providing…we certainly simply could not do this without you. The children are 

just so excited about the whole Production; it is such a joy to watch them rehearsing and seeing how 

much their confidence is blossoming.  

 

State Schools Spectacular: Whilst we are in the midst of our own School Production rehearsals, 

we have around twenty of our students also preparing for their part in next month’s State School     

Spectacular. Thank you to Mr Reiter who, each year, enthusiastically works with our students in         

preparing them for our school’s part in the mass choir. We are also very fortunate to have supporting us 

again this year, Mrs Kerry Gerraty, who provides to us her high level of knowledge and expertise of the 

arts and in particular, the States Schools Spectacular. Due to Covid, the Spectacular was cancelled last 

year leaving many students from across the state very disappointed. It’s pleasing to see that they are   

forging ahead with planning and preparations in order to make it happen this year.   The Spectacular, at 

this stage, is going ahead and is scheduled to take place on Saturday September 11. We will provide more 

information to you regarding bookings, as it comes to hand.  

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/events/Pages/spectacular.aspx 

 

Year 5 /6 students make us proud: Our Year 5/6 students this week attended an excursion at the 

Scienceworks museum. This is to support their term 3 Science based inquiry learning focus. It was just so 

wonderful that we were able to follow up with this excursion particular after the last 18 months where 

were have been constantly having to cancel such opportunities for our students.   

5th August 2021 

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/events/Pages/spectacular.aspx


following the excursion, I received this very lovely letter from a visitor to Scienceworks on the same day 

as our students.  I was so proud of all our students and staff that I wanted to share it with you.  

Hello Lena, 

Just a quick email to say how wonderful your students who attended Scienceworks yesterday 

were. 

I was there on a personal visit with my 2-year-old son and my parents, and I must admit we were 

a bit worried when we saw the buses arrive and the venue quickly fill up with your students.  But 

oh, my goodness your students were a delight to be around.  They were happy, polite, actively 

engaging in all the activities and patiently waiting for turns without arguing, pushing and shoving. 

My two-year-old son is a bit of a hurricane, running around with tunnel vision and no awareness 

of where he is going, yet your students were happy to move out of his way and keep plenty of 

space free around him.  I was very grateful for this, and I wanted to make sure I wrote and told 

you about what a positive experience we had. 

It's extremely gratifying and rewarding knowing that the values, responsibilities and high standards that 

we all expect (staff and parents / carers) of our children are actually followed up with when out in the big 

wide world. When on excursions, such as this, our students represent Donvale PS. It’s most pleasing to 

see that our children ensure that the very positive reputation our school enjoys out in the community is 

maintained. Thank you to all our year 5/6 students and thank you to our staff who continue to support 

all our students with this very important part of their learning and growth.   

Hope you’re having a wonderful week.  

Kind Regards 

Lena Clark 
 



THE BENEFITS OF THE PERFORMING ARTS FOR KIDS 

There are many benefits that children can get from being involved in the performing arts. Thus, more 

parents encourage their young ones to participate in musicals, act, learn a musical instrument, sing, and 

dance.  They take pride in watching their kids performing on stage and showing off their talents. More 

than that, the children themselves get so much from being on stage doing what they do best. 

The performing arts is one of the best platforms for children to freely express themselves and build up 

their self-confidence with their unique talents. They also understand the meaning of discipline, preparing 

them for a better future. 

Below are a list of those benefits that the performing arts offer children, and why you should push them 

in that direction. 

It helps them express themselves 

Young children have so many emotions that they are unable to articulate in words. These pent-up      

feelings can be quickly released through the arts. As adults use their art to express themselves, children 

can express their emotions through acting, singing, and dancing. With the performing arts, there will   

always be a role that a child can play that will suit any mood they are in. Whether they are involved as 

part of a production team or perform on stage, a child has the opportunity to express themselves 

through their unique skills. 

It boosts their self-confidence 

It takes a lot of courage to perform on stage in front of people you don’t know. When a child is         

determined to display their talent, they are slowly but surely building up their self-confidence. They need 

this to face challenges in the future, assured they can overcome what life throws at them. They are in 

control of their fears, facing them head-on and overcoming them. This is something they learn           

performing for an audience. 

It sharpens their memory skills 

The performing arts help children enhance their memory skills because they have to memorize their 

parts, lyrics, and movements. As they practice constantly, they exercise their brain muscles, which is   

especially essential for their academics. Soon, they will be making good use of this to perform better in 

whatever career they choose to pursue. 

It teaches them discipline 

One of the essential benefits children can get from the performing arts is learning how to be disciplined. 

They are required to practice during certain hours, study their parts, etc. This means that they follow 

their schedules strictly, dropping other activities to focus on what they need to work on. Discipline is 

essential to succeed in future endeavors and live more structured lives. Children also perform better in 

school and take their studies seriously. 

If your child displays an inclination to the performing arts, do encourage them to pursue it. Allow them 

to shine with their chosen art form. You can be proud of what they can do, and they can gain all of the 

excellent benefits of the performing arts that they can take with them as they grow older. They will    

always be thankful for the opportunity you have given them to follow their dreams and excel in them. 

 

https://spokenvision.com/art-reasons-why-it-is-the-new-meditation/
https://www.mykidstime.com/sponsored/helpful-benefits-of-performing-arts-for-your-child/
https://www.creativechild.com/articles/view/the-benefits-of-performing-arts


PARENTING MATTERS ... 

DONVALE P S  - A KIDS MATTER SCHOOL 

How to give kids feedback for improvement  

 
by Michael Grose  

It can be tempting to allow children to continue to behave badly or to perform chores, homework or 

sports practice poorly when they argue or resist feedback. Parents need to be part coach, teacher and 

counsellor so that kids learn how to behave well, develop healthy attitudes to learning and know how to 

get the best out of themselves. Feedback is one of the most effective tools we have to achieve this. Give 

it poorly and it will at best be ignored and at worst, rupture relationships and damage self-worth. If you 

provide feedback effectively, you’ll see improvement in behaviour, attitudes and learning, even among 

feedback resistant teens. 

Here’s how to deliver feedback to make sure it sticks. 

Make it specific 

It’s absolutely essential to give feedback about one behaviour, skill or attitude at a time, if you want     

improvement. “Jai, if you make eye contact with your brother when you talk to him, he’s more likely to 

listen to you.” The feedback needs to be specific rather generalised so that a child or teen knows exactly 

how to do better. It also needs to be delivered in a non-judgemental way. 

Ensure it’s descriptive 

“That’s not the way to behave inside” doesn’t help much. “Use your quiet voice when you play inside the 

house” cues a child into how to behave. Use phrases and terms that have real meaning for kids rather 

than vague, non-descriptive language such as ‘be a good girl’, so kids not only know what’s expected but 

they understand how to meet your expectations. 

It’s got to be timely 

Providing feedback to a toddler half an hour after they’ve thrown a tantrum in public will ensure there’s 

no impact. On the other hand, providing behavioural feedback when a teenager is angry will ensure one 

thing – you’ll have an argument on your hands. Feedback needs to be fairly immediate for young children 

and if possible, provided before an event or activity. “When you set the table put the fork on this side 

and the knife on the other.” Choose the time and place to provide feedback to older children,            

remembering that angry tweens and teens generally don’t listen. 

Give from a place of calm 

Angry parents generally deliver feedback poorly to kids. Regardless of how well you choose your words 

and how accurate your feedback may be, feedback delivered angrily will prompt the flight/fight response 

from a child or young person. They will ignore you or start an argument, but they won’t take your     

message on board when you’re mad at them. 

Give sparingly 

When children require approval for every scribble, homework problem and picture they draw, it’s       

probably because they have always been offered feedback on every scribble, homework problem and   

picture they draw. It’s vital that children develop their own internal sense of validation and honest         

self-assessment, because as they grow up and face hardship, they need to be able to look to themselves 

for strength and approval. If they can’t, they will be much more vulnerable to superficial external          

approval that comes their way in the form of peer pressure, bullying and the usual social jostling. As you  

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiCiKmAqvvWAhVEopQKHeSyB-0QjRwIBw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.iaspaper.net%2Ffamily-essay%2F&psig=AOvVaw2RaSbwSAQRTTTwBgVw36lR&ust=1508455813162456


wean them off of your feedback, turn their “Mummy, is this picture good?” or “Dad, did I do a good job?” 

back on them, and ask them how they feel about their work. 

Feedback is a wonderful parenting tool that requires attention to detail, sensitivity and a willingness to 

respect the dignity of the child or young person who is receiving it. It’s also most effective when given 

sparingly, rather than like a nervous tic, which keeps kids anchored to you for approval. 

WE WANT OUR PARENTS/CAREGIVERS/GUARDIANS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents/caregivers/guardians think of our school. The 

Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of Education 

and Training that is conducted amongst a sample of randomly selected parents/caregivers/guardians 

(previously known as the Parent Opinion Survey). It is designed to assist schools in gaining an               

understanding of families’ perceptions of school climate, student behaviour, student engagement and    

experiences of remote and flexible learning. Our school will use the survey results to help inform and   

direct future school planning and improvement strategies. 

 

We would appreciate it if you could participate in the survey which is now available online. Survey links 

were forwarded to parents via Compass last week on Tuesday 27th July. All responses to the survey are 

anonymous. This year, the Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 

19th July to Sunday 22nd August. 

  

The survey only takes 20 minutes to complete and can be accessed at any convenient time within the 

fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online survey is available in 

a range of languages other than English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin, Chin (Hakha),    

Hindi, Japanese, Somali, Turkish, Punjabi and Greek. 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you would like any more information on the survey. 

Lena Clark 

Principal 

 

  



AUGUST 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sun 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

2.00-3.00:  Grade 3/4 

Gym 

5 

11.00:  Grade 5/6    

Police visit 

6 

Foundation—100 days of 

school celebration 

 

9 

2.00-3.00:  Grade 1/2 

Gym 

10 11 

Foundation Toy      

Technology Incursion 

2.00-3.00:  Grade 3/4 

12 13 15 

9am-1pm:  Working Bee 

 

16 

2.00-3.00:  Grade 1/2 

Gym 

17 18 

2.00-3.00:  Grade 3/4 

Gym 

 

 

19 20 

9am:  Parent Association 

Meeting 

House Athletics for 

Grades 3-6 at Bill Sewart 

Athletics track 

 

23 24 

Production technical 

rehearsal 

25 

Production filming 

26 27  

 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK 



GENERAL 

2nd Hand Uniform 

We are wanting to stock our 2nd hand uniform cupboard with uniform.  If you have any unwanted      

uniform in good condition, we will gladly accept them.  These are handy when there are little ‘mishaps’ 

during the day. 

Families are able to buy these uniform items. If interested, please see Wendy in the office.  Money goes 

towards fundraising. 

Thank you 

2022 Foundation students 

If you have a child that is starting school next year or know of someone else and haven’t enrolled yet, 

please see the office for an enrolment form. 

PRODUCTION PHOTOGRAPHER CALL OUT 

Lights, CAMERA, action!  As the excitement builds with our Production fast approaching, we are on the 

lookout for a parent/s who can help us take some professional photos of our fabulous students in full 

costume. 

  

We want to make this Production as special as we can for our children given all the challenges they are 

valiantly overcoming to put on an amazing show. 

  

If you are a photographer or a budding photographer and available on Wednesday18th August to help us 

out with this, I would appreciate it if you could please get in contact with me asap. 

 



DPS WORKING BE 

SUNDAY AUG 15th, 2021  

9.00am – 1.00pm 

 

 

Come along with the whole family and spend the morning helping make our school 

grounds even more beautiful. If you are a keen painter, we have some small painting jobs 

for you. Paint and paint brushes will be provided. We need parents that can help out with 

our school’s veggie gardens…they need a really big tidy up so if you’re a   happy gardener, 

then we would love you to join us too. If you have a high pressure hose, we have a job for 

you also.  Please bring along any equipment such as mowers, whipper snippers, shovels, 

blowers, garden gloves, pruning shears, hedge trimmers etc. A list of all other jobs will be 

waiting for you at the school.  

A delicious BBQ lunch will be provided by our Parents Association.  

Hope to see you there. 

 

Building and Grounds Committee 

For catering purposes, we would appreciate it if you please let your child’s class teacher 

know by Wednesday 11th August 2021 the number of family members that will be 

attending.                                                                                                                   

Thank you.  



FROM THE SPORTS DESK - Mr Hogg 

Rescheduled Athletics Day 

As you would be aware, our original date for the Grade 3-6 House Athletics Carnival was cancelled due 

to the recent restrictions enforced upon us. 

Luckily, we were able to get a new date at the same venue. Our second attempt at a House Athletics 

Carnival will be on Friday the 20th of August. The venue, if you have forgotten, is Bill Sewart Athletics 

Track, in Nunawading. The children will travel to and from the venue by bus. 

The House Athletics Carnival is an important day for all Grade 3-6 students. It allows the students the 

chance to try out in a number of athletic events, in the hope of qualifying for the District Athletics       

Carnival, which will be held at the end of the term at Doncaster Athletics Track. 

At this stage, we are expecting parent helpers to be permitted to help on the day. If you are willing to 

help out at the track, could you please let me know, and you will be assigned a task. As always, parent 

helpers must have a valid Working With Children’s Check, and must sign in at the school office on the 

morning to collect a Parent Helper’s lanyard. 

Mr Hogg 

WHOLE SCHOOL PRODUCTION - Read Dream Repeat 

                    Update! 

With our show only a few short weeks away, it’s time to update you all on a 

few important details. 

 

Your kids are working feverishly to create an epic show, and the time is coming soon for us to reach out 

for more help. Here are the dates we’d like you to put in your calendars… 

Wednesday, August 18th – Full dress rehearsals and photo shoot (all done at school) 

Tuesday, August 24th – Technical rehearsal (at the George Woods theatre) 

Wednesday, August 25th – Show day! Filming our production (at the George Woods theatre) 

All of these events will take place during normal school hours. 

We are seeking help with hair, make up and costumes on the DRESS REHEARSAL and FILMING days.  

We won’t need costumes for the technical rehearsal day… this is set aside for us to sort out lighting,   

microphones, show the kids where to stand on stage, etc. 

We may also be looking for parent help with supervising and escorting kids, technical help, and help with 

things like transporting props and sets from school to the theatre and back.  

All parents helping with the students will need to have a Working with Children Check. 

If you are able to assist on these days, please contact your classroom teachers as soon as possible and we 

will coordinate how you can best help us. 

Thank you! 



PARENT ASSOCIATION NEWS 

Cadbury Fundraiser  

Boxes of Freddo Frogs are still available  

at the Main Office if you missed out or  

have eaten all of yours! We would appreciate  

all money or unsold chocolates being returned  

by Friday 13th August. 

Book Fair 

The book fair will be held 

during the week beginning 

the 16th August.  

 

 

 

Keep an eye out for more 

news coming shortly. 

Friday Recess 
Treats tomorrow! 

 $1 for Popcorn, a 
Choc Chip Biscuit or  

Hot Chocolate.     
 

Head on over to the Sign Up Zone to see how you can help. 

Many hands make light work! 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi9_uu-7PHNAhXDnZQKHUIYCn8QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fmelviewns.com%2F%3Fpage_id%3D103&psig=AFQjCNF8gZcdzO_OceVtDhnFs9BJgI8xUw&ust=1468547636164986


Program News from Donvale OSHClub 

Hello to all families at Donvale PS. 
 
I hope you all are taking good care of yourselves and keeping safe.  
 
Let’s have a look at what has happened in the last two weeks at OSHClub! 
 
1.  Art and Craft  
 
Children enjoyed each planned activity and also did a few activities from the other options given to them during the 
mini catch-up time. The most popular activities during these weeks were free hand print painting, glitter painting, 
wool bracelets and loom weaving using recycle cardboard. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.  Kids cooking club  
 
During snap-lockdown, we still managed to run our cooking club following all the Covid safety measures. Our       
educator Clare showed her expertise in baking YoYos with one child at the service and enjoyed the whole            
experience.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are running our cooking club every Thursday afternoon, this term we are looking to bake chocolate truffles, cake, 
cookies, cupcakes and more fun recipes. If you and your child have any specific recipe suggestions, would love to 
hear from you. Please do contact one of the service educators if you want to know more about the cooking club. 
 
 
3.  Sustainability Corner  
 
We enjoyed utilizing our pencil shaving residue to make some artworks, children suggested to make bird nest,     
recycle carboard village scene using the pencil shaving for extension to these activities. We also recycled Coles bag 
and handed them over to the Coles delivery person. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



4.  Science Corner  
 
This time children requested and suggested we make stress balls with different materials/ texture. We used Rice 
and flour to make children understand / feel the difference between both the materials in terms of texture, feel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5.  Health Corner 
 
Due to the snap lockdown, Clare and Jeevika utilised their time in deep cleaning all the toys and games as per our 
Covid-19 checklist and checked the food pantry and reorganized it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6.  Outdoor fun 
 
We enjoyed more free play outdoors, playing hide and seek in our junior playground, using slides and spinneys and 
playing monster tag in the senior playground along with some footy skills. We also enjoyed vising our school garden 
and children took some fresh mint and mandarins to take home and had some at the service too.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443  
Email: donvale@oshclub.com.au   
 
Coordinator: Jeevika Mattoo   
Assistant: Clare Bullow  
 
OSHClub Head Office & Accounts:  1300 395 735 & oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au   
 
All families must be enrolled to attend the program. Please create an account online at www.oshclub.com.au  
 
If you have any issues managing or changing your account details, please contacts the accounts team on the above 
phone number or email. 
 
 
 
 

mailto:donvale@oshclub.com.au
mailto:oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au
http://www.oshclub.com.au/


 Birthday Wishes To 
Anastasia B, Charlotte Luo, Omisha R, Tathianna P, Andrew C, Ardalan S, 

Madison P, Harrison B, Oliver D W, Alexis E, Sophie C, Hugo Y 

                      

              Who are celebrating birthdays from the 6th—19th August 

The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School, its Management, and 

teachers do not endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this          

publication. No representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to 

the accuracy or completeness of the  information presented in this publication, or any 

claims made by the advertisers.  

National Boys Choir of Australia Auditions for 
January 2022 intake 

AUDITIONS - NATIONAL BOYS CHOIR OF AUSTRALIA 

The National Boys Choir of Australia is about to hold        
preliminary auditions for boys in Grades 1 and 2 to        

commence in January 2022. Auditions will take place in   
September. Auditions are free, informal, and take only a 

few minutes. The most promising candidates will be invited 
to a second audition at the Choir studios in Ringwood. 

For over 50 years, the National Boys Choir of Australia has 
performed extensively both nationally and internationally, 

and regularly with the Melbourne Symphony and Opera 
Australia. The choir is also recognised from the Qantas ‘I 

Still Call Australia Home’ advertisements and performances 
at Carols by Candlelight each year.  

If you would like to arrange an appointment for your son, 
or know someone else who might be interested, please 

visit the Choir website at https://nationalboyschoir.com.au/
events/2021-auditions  

https://nationalboyschoir.com.au/events/2021-auditions
https://nationalboyschoir.com.au/events/2021-auditions

